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Newly-built St. Catherine of Siena Church
in Rialto dedicated in February 8 ceremony
Over nine hundred church dignitardignitar
ies, public officials and parishioners
assembled on February 8,
1992 for the
8,1992
dedication Mass of the newly-built St.
Catherine of Siena Catholic Church in
Rialto. His Excellency, Bishop Straling
blessed the new church, congratulating
the parish and its pastor
pasto r on the
completion of the church. Father Bob
Miller, St. Catherine's pastor, in his
homily, thanked the parishioners for
their commitment and sacrifice in their
total efforts in reconstructing the new
church. "This beautiful thurc~
churcl^ theJ10use
thejiouse
of God, is your place of worshipr
wo~~u:i;·., he
said.
said.
Although the first Mass was ce1-··
cel
ebrated onThanksgiving
oiiThanksgiving Day by Father
Miller, Father Miguel Ceja, assistant
pastor, Deacons Joe Rios and Edwin
pastor.
Chamberlayne, with a fil1ed
filled church of
joyous parishioners, the official dedicadedica
tion was scheduled for February, 1992.
1992.
The church's dedication was a cul
culmination of seven years of planning.
planning,

financial and in-kind contributions by
parish families, with the overall leadlead
ership of Father Miller and assisted by
Father Ceja. The construction of the
new church resulted when, on January
5, 1985, the original church was exex
tensively damaged due to a fire. A dede
cision was made by Father Miller
MiUer and
parishion~rs that a new church would
parishioners
be built. Since that time,
time. Mass had been
celebrated in the parish hall.
St. Catherine Church has a capacity
St. Catherine of Siena
for 850 parishioners, with a unique
reception area available
before
entering
registered
families
of which approxi
approxiavailablebefore
, the main church area, wi
th a baptisimal mately 60% are Hispanics, who are
with
font at the entrance in the shape of a very actively involved with parish acac
cross with four bowls containing the tivities. Mrs. Stewart further stated that
holy water
,e fon
. IflFASTan
1an community is growing in the
watef overflowing into the
fonf'
The cost for church construction, ofof area and parish registration has inin
fice building, rectory, renovations and creased from that sector.
The original church was dedicated
,900,00 according
parking areas was $1
$ 1,900,00
in February, 1950, with Father Albert
to Father Miller.
Betty Stewart, parish administrative Schwartz being its first pastor. The
associate, stated that the parish is family church's seating capacity at the time
structured and currently, there are 2800

Mn

II

Church in Rialto
was 300 parishioners! In 1956, the
parish school was started by the
Franciscan Sisters who were replaced
by the Benedictine Sisters in 1967.
Since
consthiction
of tfie
ince the con
ttuction of
the original
church, three houses were purchased
for the hall site, residence for the
O.L.V.M. Sisters and a new addition
was added to the rectory for additional
office space.
Continued
Continued on
on page
page 55

Luis Gomez named President of
Sheriff's Department's modernization is Dr. Luis
Grafton Hills College by College District
not only High-Tech, but also High-Touch Crafton
The San Bernardino Community

S

I

:

Dick
Dick Williams
Williams
San
County Sheriff
San Bernarino
Bernarino County
Sheriff
I

Publisher's Note:
Note : The Inland Empire His
HisPublisher’s
panic News has scheduled a two-part series
Sheriff'ss
on the County of San Bernardino Sheriff
Department. The first part is an interview
with SheriffDick Williams. The second part
will describe the general services provided
by the Sheriff Department.
Department.

TheCountyofSanBemardinoha~been,
The County of San Bernardino has been,
for decades, described as a rural, or

'cow' area and previous elected sheriffs
have emulated, through attitudes and
mannerism, sheriffs of the 01' West.
This label had been attached until rere
cent times.
However, the Sheriffs Department has,
throughout each elective tenure, pro
progressively integrated the most modem
technologies to combat criminal eleele
ments, such as gangs and dmgs,
drugs, which
have permeated the County of San BerBer
nardino.
When Sheriff Tidwell opted not to mn
run
for
reelection
in
1990,
UndersheriffDick
forrcelectionin
Undersheriff Dick
Williams, a 26 yeardepartment
year department veteran,
decided to mn
run for the office.
Dick Williams joined the Department
in 1964 as a deputy sheriff and had
steadily been promoted through the
ranks. In 1983, then Sheri
ff Floyd TidSheriff
Tid
well appointed Will
iams as his
Williams
undersheriff. During his tenure in the
Department, Williams served in various
operational and administrative posi
positions, which according to the depart
departmental jargon, he had completed the
'loop'. These assignments included de
detective, SWAT team commander.
commander,
Continued
Continued oh
oh page
page 44

College District (SBCCD) Board of
Trustees
Tmstees announced last night the sese
lection of Dr. Luis Gomez as the Crafton
Hills College (CHC) president. Gomez
has been serving as acting president of
CHC since July 1, 1990, replacing Dr.
Donald Singer, who was appointed
president of San Bernardino Valley
College (SBVC).
(SB VC). SBCCD is comprised
of CHC and SBVC, two California
Community Colleges.
"The San Bernardino Community
College District is indeed fortunate to
have a person of the caliber of Dr. Luis
Gomez to be able to appoint as president
of Crafton Hills College," said Dr. Stuart
Bundy, SBCCD chancellor. "He has
served as acting president of CHC with
distinction these past twenty months
Dr.
Dr. Luis
Luis Gomez
Gomez
demonstrating his ability to lead at this President,
President, Crafton
Crafton Hills
Hills College
College
level."
a variety of positions in this district over
Based on Gomez's extensive back
back- the past sixteen years," Bundy said. "In
ground in education as ~ell
ex- each position,
well as his ex
position,. he has est3:blished
established,.aa
perience as CHC's acting president, a reputation for sensitivity and concern
selection_
selection committee of CHC faculty, for all students, a professional approach
staff and administrators recommended to all issues, integrity in all dealings,
that he be hired for the position of and the courage of his conviction."
CHC's full-time president.
Prior to his appointment _as CH
C's
CHC's
"Dr. Gomez has served faithfully in
Continued
on
page
4
Continued on page 4
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A storga family
Abrazos to
Kudos and
and Abrazos
to those
those assisting
assisting the
the ~Astorga
famiiy
(Publisher's note: Ms. Frances Vasquez ian values; unrestrained self-interest
is Minority Contract Coordinator for the conflicts with enlightened self-interest."
County of San Bernardino's Purchasing
There was no moral dilemma in the
Department, Ms. Vasquez is involved in
Empire when the community
Inland
numerous civic and business-oriented oror
its forces and rallied to the
marshalled
ganizations and a frequent speaker on the
County of San Bernardino's policies rere support of the beleaguered family of
garding minority businesses in the Inland Sandra Astorga, who was recently found
brutally murdered. Scores of business
Empire.
Empire.
and civic leaders, as well as government
By Frances Vasquez
officials speameaded
speaiheadcd fundraising drives
American railroad tycoon, William and and have volunteered their efforts
assis
Vanderbilt was known to declare, "The to provide moral and financial assisAn
family.
Astorga
the
to
tance
the
for
working
I'm
public be damned.
shareholders!" The prevailing attitude ASTORGA FAMILY MEMORIAL
fLl y established to gather
wi fU
towards corporate responsibility, to be FUND was sswi
mini- donations to help the impoverished
sure, was maximize profits and mini
relomize costs - regardless of the negative family meet survival needs, and relo
impact on the public or the environment. cation costs. To be sure, the Hispanic
Tum-of-the century interventions of community did not hesitate to face the
the federal government resulted in a moral challenge that the death of ninevariety of regulations that turned the year old Sandra Astorga presented.
Good will is an intangible asset. A
the. roles of government
tide regarding the
and business relationships. In other finite dollar amount ·can't
can't be placed on
words, government became a watchwatch the long range effects that charitable
dog for the public good. Business was contributions make. The return on a
input on notice to pay attention to ethical good will gesture is indeed a wise in
opinion.
questions regarding their corporate vestment in terms of public opinion.
book, And, more importantly when busibusi
policies. In John D. Aram's book.
other
and
officials
government
nesses,
Policy.
Public
Managing Business and
"The individualistic bias of American organizations respond to humanitarian
ideology and economic activity poses a projects or causes, it helps instill a
potential ethical challenge to the entreentre sense of community, a sense of
"hermandad" that is often lost'’during
lost lfu~
preneur and manager. Even in the simsim "herman'dad!'
plest of business settings, acquisitive the periods of social upheaval. The
humanitar- events surrounding the community
drives tend to conflict with humanitar

on Pierce Brothers

MORTUARIES
O RTUARIES and CEMETERIES
M
Serving the Inland Empire
FONTANA

outrage that an innocent child's young
life was so brutally stolen have shown
c~.
what can happen when people care.
The fundraising drives and benefit
projects to help the Astorga family went
beyond the realms of being a worthy
cause. What we have witnessed in the
Inland Empire is precisely what the
sospirit and intent of what corporate so
be
should
policies
cial responsibility
by... respond to the extraordinary,
guided by...respond
critical needs of the public.
Kudos and abrazos to the many, many
organizations and individuals who are
diligent! y to assist the grieving
working diligently
woiking
Astorga family. Special commendations
Astoiga
to Radio Station KDIF, and to Plaza
Las Glorias for responding so readily to
fund raising event on
help with a special fundraising
benefit of the
February22
February
22 and 23 forthe
forthebenefitof
Astorga family. Management and staff
ofthese two companies went far beyond
code. Also,
the corporate responsibility code.
a "Public Hero" award should go to
Jaime Aguilera for his noble efforts as
a city official to speed up the regulatory
process of the City of Colton to permit
the special activities for the fundraiser
at Plaza Las Glorias located at 1067 N.
Avenue, Colton. While
Mt. Vernon Avenue,
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For mortuary, cemetery, or cremation
service, all arrangements can be made
at one neighborhood location.

CALL FOR
PRICES TO
FIT YOUR
NEEDS
needs

J

ASK ABOUT
OUR PRE-ARRANGED
FUNERAL PIANS
PLANS WHICH
GUARANTEE TODAY'S
, COSTS IN THE FUTURE

FOR FtJRTHER
FURTHER INFORMATION

CALL 1 (800) 762-7200
24 HOURS - EVERY DAY
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ChristoSAN BERNARDINO - St. Christo
Valley
pher Catholic Church in Moreno VaUey
has been chosen as the site for the
episcopal ordination of the Rev. Msgr.
Gerald R. Barnes. Msgr. Barnes was
named auxiliary bishop of the Roman

Hispanic N
EWS
N ews

CORONA

It is gratifying to see the community
individuof business, government and individu
work together in a spirit of good will
als worit
to help tom hearts begin the healing
process of becoming whole again. The
Astorga family lost their Sandra, but
they gained a community who cares
and shares their pain. For information
Memorial
regarding the Astorga Family Memorial
Fund, please contact: Marielena Garcia,
784-42 IO
864-1257: Johnny Rodriguez, 784-4210
or 824-6667: Frances Vasquez, 6876190.

Val-.
stopher Church ·in Moreno Val
:~st~
St. ChriChristopher
of hew
ley is site for ordination of
new San
Bernardino Diocese Auxiliary Bishop

—. Inland Empire

ONTARIO

numerous organizations have taken
generous actions to help the Astorga
family, the Kiwanis Club of Greater
San Bernardino stands out in the comcom
live
munity of leaders. The members liy£
the precepts that most people would
like to be able to follow. As official
sponsorof
sponsor
of the Astorga family fundraiser
at the Plaza, this service organization
Kiexemplifies the true objectives of Ki
in
cooperate
wanis International, "To
creating and maintaining that sound
public opinion and high idealism which
righmake possible the increase of righ
teousness,
justice, patriotism, and good
teousness.justice,
will." ARRIBA!
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Catholic Diocese of San Bernardino by
Jobn Paul II on Jan. 28.
Pope John
The church, situated at 13510 Perris
Blvd., was chosen to host the March 18
event because it is the diocese's largest
church. On the night of the ordination,
it should seat 1,560 persons.
parBecause of the limited seating, par
ishes will be allotted a fixed number of
tickets for representative members to
attend. How many tickets each parish
will receive is still to be determined.
The ordination rite will begin at 7
p.m.
p.m.
On the previous day, March 17, the
Will be
insignia of episcopal office will
blessed during an 10:30 a.m. rite at Our
Lady of the Rosary Cathedral, 265 W.
ta;.__:
25th St., San Bernardino. The items to
(the•
be blessed will be the ring, the miter (the
pointed ceremonial hat), and the crosier
staff) that will be used by Bishop(the stafl)
designate Barnes after his ordination.
Bishop-desigordination, Bishop-desig
After his ordination.
nate Barnes will reside at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Parish in Riverside. This
will be a temporary residence until a
permanent situation can be determined,
said Bishop Phillip F. Straling.
ordiFor more information on the ordi
nation rite, call Dottie Kaney, a member
of the ordination coordinating comcom
384-8214.
mittee, at (714)
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Tony Hernandez, Dep. II

Deputy
Tony Hernandez, a seven year Deputy
inter-recommunity, development of inter-re
assigned
officers
two
of
lations and communication network and Sheriff II, is one
Liainewly-fonned Community Liai
to the newly-formed
interfacing with the total community.
San
son
Division
within
the
Bernardino
Born in Colton, California, Deputy
Bom
Calderilla, 46, graduated from Colton Sheriff Department.
Officer Hernandez is a graduate of
High School in 1963. He served four
both
the North Orange County Police
13
years in the Marine Corps, including
Reserve
Academy, (serving two years
months in Vietnam. He continued his
Anaofficer for the City of Ana
reserve
as
education under the GI Bill of Rights,
goand received an AA in Administration heim, while working part-time and go
ing
to
college)
and
the
San
Bernardino
of Justice from San Bernardino Valley
continAdminis- County's Sheriff Academy. He contin
College and a BA in Public Adminis
reclasses
14
taking
education
his
ued
re
UniversityofRedlands.
tration from the University
of Redlands.
"My wife and I are very family- lating to every aspect of police work
Bernaroriented and consequently, have dede and is currently attending San Bernar
College.
dino
Valley
College.
voted our total energies toward our
He served two years as supervisor at
daughters in every aspect of their eduedu
Gien Helen Rehabilitation Center,
cation and outside activities", he said.
said. the Glen
where
he processed misdemeanor/
He married his childhood sweetheart,
felony
inmates,
and four years as deputy
the former
Sheriff's Deputy II Henry the
former Dorothy
Dorothy Gomez,
Gomez, and
and rere
reStation, with re
Sheriffs
Bear
big
at
Station,
~edtheir 26th
Calderilla, 19yearveterandeputy.
19 year veteran deputy. cently they celebrated their
26th wed
inding anniversary. They have three sponsibilities for felony and traffic in
vestigations and arrests, booking and
Deputy Sheriff II Henry Calderilla daughters, Tisha 23, Sylvia 18, Julie
Jonathan 4 housing inmates, training reserves and
has been assigned by Sheriff Dick 16, and two grandchildren, Jonathan4
explorers in patrol procedures and report
Williams to the newly-formed ComCom and Jeremy 11 1/2.
His memberships include: Kiwanis writing.
munity Liaison Division within the San
assignment, Officer
Under his new assignment.
C~ub of Greater San Bernardino, San
Bernardino County Sheriffs DepartDepart Club
Hernandez'
job
responsibilities
involve
Bernardino-Riverside Latino Peace
ment.
Bemardino-Riverside
ment.
the
monitoring
functions:
major
A 19 year veteran of the Department, Officers Association, International six
Deputy Calderilla was previously asas Footprinters Association, Inland EmEm Hispanic community; communications/
consugf Commerce news media relations; Hispanic consu
Chap1ber of
~p~nic Chamber
pi1y Hi
on center in Srui
detention
Sari .: pire
signed to the jail detepf
Hi.spanic
departmen
inter~
te,relationst
late
relations;-jnter^epartmem
training;
Bernardino where he has had wide ex
County- Hisp~ic
~x- - and -San
'Bernardino
San Bernardino County
Hispanic
community relations/training; and
Alliance.
perience in jail administration, includinclud Employees
relations.
He has received the following outer-agency assistance and relations.
ing
prisoner supervision, transportation
ingprisonersupervision,
Hernandez
Officer
and
wife
Sandra,
and personnel training. "On numerous awards: LPOA Officer of the Year Anson
An
IEHCC Outstanding Member reside in Moreno Valley with
occasions, I was assigned the watch 1990, lEHCC
newcommander responsibilities, which gave Award, City of Colton - Parks and thony, six. They are expecting a new
born
in
June.
and Colton
me wide administrative knowledge and Recreation Service Award and
He is a member of the following
PTA Founders Award.
experience", he said.
organizations: California Narcotics
include :
His new job functions include:
Association; Latino Peace Officers
Association;
"Sheriff Williams has implemented
monitoring the Hispanic community (s);
Association; International Footprinters
administrative
and
philosophical
a new
communications/news media relations; anew
Association; San Bernardino County
inter-de- policy for our Department. This new
Hispanic consulate relations; inter-de
Sheriffss
Hispanic Employees Alliance; Sheriff
form y partner and myself,
partment training; community relations/ assignment, formy
Affirmative Action Committee and
training; and outer-agency assistance is to interact and develop a rapport with
ffss Design Team;
Sheri
Sheriff
Team; Moreno Valley
Histhe
with
the public, specifically
His
and relations.
will, in effect, be able
The responsibilities involve identiidenti panic public. We wiU,
to
identify
community
needs and be
and
fying Hispanic socio-economic
with all of
positively
respond
to
able
educational organization, civic clubs
resources. "
and churches within the Hispanic our departmental resources."

·£

Sheriff's Deputy II Tony
deputy.
Hernandez, a seven year deputy.

PTA and Youth Baseball League; and
PTA
BernarClub of Greater San Bernar
Kiwanis Qub
dino.
dino.
Officer Hernandez was awarded the
EnClub En
Big Bear Valley Optimist Qub
1990
in
Year
the
of
Officer
forcement
based on the recommendation of his
superiors and peers. He has received
Interthe Basic Post Certificate and Inter
Officmediate Post Certificate-Police Offic
ers Standard and Training (POST), State
California.
of California.
"I chose law enforcement when I
was a young student because a relative
was in law enforcement and he became
my role model. This work is always
never routine,
exciting and challenging, neverroutine,
to be
opportunity
and gives me an
creative which gives me a feeling of
self-worth. More importantly, being
people-oriented, I feel that I can make
a difference toward the people we
serve."

Nunez
Nunez assigned
assigned as
as new
new
coordinator
recruitment
coordinator
Norman Nunez was assigned as Re- mendously since the last census. As a

Norman Nunez was assigned as Re
s cruitment
Coordinator in the newly-

formed Community Liaison Division
Wilin June, 199
19911 by Sheriff Richard Wil
non-swornofficerofthe
liams and is an non-swom
officer of the
Sheriffs Department.
Mr. Nunez is responsible for the
recru itment and
ty recruitment
Department's minori
minority
anicfo
rocess
p
g
nin
scree
screening
process forr Hisp
HispanicBl ac k-Ameri cans and
Amcri ca ns , Black-Americans
Americans,
Asian-Americans. Being Hispanic and
conJapanese, his efforts have been con
organi
Asian
contacting
in
centrated
organizations and individuals and developing
a networking system in an effort to
recrui
recruitt potential Asians as deputy
sheriffs. "Our Asian population in San
treBernardino County has increased tre

result, our Department is very interested
qualifi ed people from the
in recruiting qualified
sector of our population," he said.
A five year Department employee,
and a reserve deputy sheriff, Mr. Nunez
careeras
began his career
as crime scene specialist
and Cal-ID trainer for the Sheriffs FoFo
rensic Crime Laboratory. He was
Norman Nunez, a non-sworn officer, heads minority recruitmnent.
transferred to the new recruitment unit,
Internawi th people, ley College, majoring in business and of Greater San Bernardino, Interna
stating, "I enjoy working with
especially
espcci
ally with people in the community Cal-State, Long Beach, completing a tional Association of Identification,
Southern California Association of
and this assignment gave me that opop course on Crime Scene Investigation.
portunity."
Mr. Nunez is a Division Fingerprint Officers and Association
In addition, Mr.
Born and raised in San Bernardino, trainer at the Sheriffs Academy and of Asian Peace Officers.
Bom
Mr. Nunez and his wife Pamela,
Mr.
Nunez. chairperson of the Department's Affir
his parents are Arthur and Koshi Nunez.
Affirthei r children
reside in Highland with their
He graduated from San Bernardino High mative Action Committee.
Nicole
3,
and
Erika
8
months.
ValBernardino
San
School, attended
Club
He is a member of the Kiwanis Qub

Community
Community

4
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h, From page i1
High-Touch,
Dr. Luis Gomez named President of Sheriff: High-Tech, High-Touc
forccment, were challenges which I foresaw
Rehabili- forcement
Crafton
training commander, Glen Helen Rehabili
Grafton Hills College - From Page 1
1
and myself."
acting president, Gomez served as the
CHC dean of student services from
1987-1990. He served as the SBVC
coordinator of counseling from 1982 to
1987.
From 1971 to 1982, Gomez served
numberof
in a number
of capacities as teacher and
counselor. He taught mathematics,
BerSpanish and social studies at San Ber
and
counseled
nardino High School;
taught mathematics at SBVC; and
served as an instructor in the School of
UniverEducation at California State Univer
sity, San Bernardino (CSUSB).
Gomez received his higher education
in California. He completed a major
portion of his undergraduate work at
California State Polytechnic University,
Pomona, and then transferred to
CSUSB, where he earned a B.A. in
EduM .A. in Edu
Spanish in 1971 and an M.A.
1982,
In
1975.
in
cational Counseling
Gomez was selected as an Hispanic
Educational Leader Fellow by the
University of Southern California. This
led to his completion of a doctorate in
1987 with a major in Higher and
specialPostsecondary Education and special

Adizations in Community College Ad
ministration and Education Law.
memberof
Gomez is a lifetime member
of Sigma
Delta Pi, the National Hispanic Honor
Society and a member of the Kiwanis
Club of Greater San Bernardino. He
also serves on the CSUSB Advisory
Board and on the Board of Directors of
Assothe Inland Empire Symphony Asso
ciation.
He was selected for Who's Who in
the West in 1990 and for Who's Who in
Education in 1991. More recently,
DistinCSUSB selected Gomez as the Distin
1991.
of
guished Alumnus
Gomez and his wife, Patricia, have
three children, Luis Jr., Diana, and
reRamon. Gomez and his wife have re
their
of
all
Empire
sided in the Inland
lives and in San Bernardino since 1966.
"I see this as a tremendous challenge
and opportunity to serve the people of
the Inland Empire, in particular the
future students who are beginning their
higher education endeavors. My focus
and efforts will be to serve the young in
goals. " stated Dr.
their pursuit of future goals."
Gomez.

.. "~
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adcommander. assistant sheriff and ad
talion commander,
. tation
ministrator.
ministrator.
had
"When I ran for office, the Department had
crime
the crime
come a long ways in combating the
element in our county and I had a good
felt
feeling about that achievement I also fell
law
in
challenge
that we had a tremendous
in law
more
become more
had become
enforcement The County had
from
people
of
influx
the
with
urbanized
inthe in
Los Angeles and Orange Counties, the
crease in gangs and drugs was evident and
the diversity of population, in terms of
cultural and ethnic mixes, was prevalent
within our population, and the economic
enlaw en
ability of our citizens to pay for law

for the department and myself."
on
Williams election campaign was based on
enforcea philosophical concept of law enforce
ment becoming involved in the community;
mentbecoming
a communication network with
developing acommunication
to
the citizens it protected; and be available to
~
serve the public in diversified ways. This
department ~
involvement would include department
personnel participation with a commitment
and sensitivity to the social and economic
needs of the community while performing
enthe primary function of a strong law en
apinnovative
forcement agency. This
ap
proach was beyond the traditional role that

.

next page
on next
Continued on
Continued
page

ment sets commuFontana Redevelop
Redevelopment
commu
nity meetings on Sierra Corridor Project
During February and March, a series
ofcommunity information meetings will
be held to obtain citizen input about the
proposed Sierra Corridor Commercial
Redevelopment Project. These meetings
are sponsored by the City of Fontana
and the Sierra Corridor Commercial
CommitRedevelopment Project Area Commit
tee (PAC). At these meetings, the needs
and proposed boundaries in the proposed
project area and the goals that have
been proposed will be discussed. The
meetings will also give city staff and
toanswer
PACmembersthe
PAC
members the opportunity to
answer
questions about the proposed project
area. City staff and PAC members will
outline the remaining steps and time
frames for the proposed formation as
well. Residents of the proposed project
area are encouraged to attend.
Since July, 1991 a citizen's advisory
committee, or Project Area Committee
(PAC) has been meeting monthly to
study issues related to the formation of
the proposed Sierra Corridor Commer-

procial Redevelopment Project. The pro
posed project area includes the City's
maincommercialcorridors
main commercial corridors and adjacent
residential areas which run along Sierra
A v~ue south to
A venue from Jurupa Ave;nue
Avenue
Baseline Road north. PAC members,
who are residents, business owners or
homeowners in the proposed project
area, were elected to their positions by
residents of the proposed project area.
area.
The role of the PAC is to provide input
and recommendations to the City
regard ing the impact of the
Council regarding
proposed project area.
t.he proposed project
Residents of ' the
thei r
area are encouraged to express their
ideas about the proposed project area.
Information received from the meetings
will be forwarded to the City Council in
preparation for the Councils' public
hearing tentatively scheduled for April,
1992.
Sec ad on page six for community
See
locations .
meeting dates and locations.
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Friday
AIR BAND
Friday ■· AIR
CHAMPIONSHIP 8; 15 pm.

CHAMPIONSHIP 8: 15 pm.

Saturday
turday -· Jr. Livestock Auction 12 noon
MARSHALL
pm
8: 15 pm.
ARSHALL TUCKER BAND 33 6 8:15
MARSHALL TUCKER BAND
Sunday - BIG DADDY 3
pm.
8: 15 pm.
3 6 8:15
Sunday·
SUPER
pm. featuring Rosenda Bernal
FIEST A 44 pm.
SUPER FIESTA
Lola -· Salvador Orta -• Jesus Arteaga
Coco
Coco yy Su Pandilla
I Daily
Arena Fee
RACES $ II Arena
OSTRICH RACES
CAMEL 66 OSTRICH
Daily -· CAMEL
Add’l
Feb. IS, 16, 17, 6
pm.
6 22 at 33 pm.
Add'I races on Feb.
Nightly
ARABIAN
NIGHTS
PAGEANT
6:45
pm.
pm.
Nightly·
Concerts
S
Pageant
FREE
with
Festival
Admission!
Concerts 6

Livestock.
Plenty to see 6 do! Carnival. Livestock,
Fair, Satellite Wagering,
Entertainment, Jr. Fair.
Grounds Entertainment.
more!
Competitive Exhibits and much morel

~AttoMl
jNARbnAl llAfe
J)Afe fufiYAl

Festival hours:
hours: 10 am to 10 pm Daily. Carnival open until midnight

pm:
(62+)
General Admission $5.
+ ) $4-FREE after 77 pm:
$5 , Seniors (62

S2 .
FREE. Parking S2.
Children (5-11) $2, Military with ID FREE,

Anheuser- Busch
Busch,, Inc.
ino - Riverside
San Bernard
Bernardino

[Jesert
I I I to Arabia Street) Indio
~rt ExpoCentre ·• 46-350 Arabia Street (Hwy 111
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Sheriff: High-Tech, High-Touch, From page 4
law enforcement had previously practiced
in the County of San Bernardino.
"What I1 was advocating was a total attitude
change in law enforcement that would be
perceived as going that extra mile to help
the citizen in different ways, whether it be
helping in restoring utility services or
staying with a family during a crisis or
smoothing a family conflict."
"Most importantly, I felt that our populapopula
tionwaschanging,ethnicallyandculturally.
tion
waschanging, ethnically and culturally.
This change necessitated a sensitive and
understanding attitude which, in my
judgement, was very important in law enen
forcement, especially if we were to be efef
fective in serving the total population. This
concept has been what I have advocated
personally and professionally throughout
my law enforcement career."
Williams was elected with 61.3 percent of
the votes and sworn as Sheriff on January 5,
1991.
1991.
Sheriff Williams stated that numerous adad
ministrative and operational changes have
occurred since January, 1991, including the
appointment of personnel aligned and
supportive of the new philosophy to key
administrative positions; higher emphasis
on new training methodologies at the
Sheriffs Academy and at the operational
level;careerdevelopmentcourscs;advance
level;career development courses; advance
technology and crime analysis; added rere
searchandplanning;anintemalaffirmative
search and planning; an internal affirmative
action board; a design team (composed of
representatives from every departmental
level); consultants with corporate behavior
psych0logist to review perexpertise; and psychologist
per
sonnel attitudes and behavior.
"Two important training components have

been incorporated into our overall training
program," he continued. "The cultural didi
versity orientation class for new recruits
Department's sponsorship of weekly
and Department’s
orientation seminars on bicultural diversity
for law enforcement agencies throughout
Theotheristhedevelopmentof
thecounty.
the county. The
other is the development of
verbal skills, called verbal judo, for our
safety employees to be used at the operaopera
tional level and detention centers. These
approaches are unique in this state, if not
the nation."
Sheriff Williams stated that as a result of
increased gangs and narcotics traffic, spespe
recialized teams have been completely re
been
structure and reinforced and have been
highly successful in their efforts at the
street level.
He emphasized that progress has been
limited in theareaofaffirmativeaction
the area of affirmative action due
to civil service constraints. "We are workwork
ing to open opportunities for minorities to
be in a position of competing for promopromo
tional opportunities.
opp)ortunities. We will continue to
this program because
place a high priority on thisprogram
placeahigh
of its importance."
"The Department did not anticipate to
achieve every goal and objective in one
year. The primary objective was to create
an atmosphere of understanding and
awareness of our new philosophy by the
department's personnel and the direction
that we were heading. Many changes have
occurred in the previous year which have
been good for us and which have benefited
cultural awareness programs
the public. Our
Ourcultural
ut
unique not only in this area.
have been unique
area, but
throughout the state. The community in-

Continued on
Continued
on page
page 88

I St. Catherine's Dedication - From
From Page
Page 1
1
In a reception after the dedication,
Mlller reiterated the words that
Father MIHer
have been engraved in the church's
cornerstone, "This church is dedicated
for the people of Saint Catherine's, for
all to come and worship.

font.
Bishop
Bishop blesses
blesses baptislmal
baptisimal font.

and Fa(left) and
MIiier (left)
Father
Father Bob
Bob Miller
Fa
dedication.
at
Ceja
Miguel
ther
ther Miguel Ceja at dedication.

De
from Dennis
Bishop Phillip Straling accepting keys
keys and plans
plans from
Dennis De
Committee.
Building
of
head
Jarnette,
Jarnette, head of Building Committee.
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70,000 sq. ft. • Gold • Tennis Shoes • Ladies'
Ladies’ Shoes • Ladies'
Clothing • Socks & Lingerie • Sports Wear • Baby Clothes • Men's
Shoes • Men's Clothing•
Clothing • Toys•
Toys • 99¢
990 •Accessories•
• Accessories • Bags {Luggage)
(Luggage)
Shoes•
1 Hr. Photo • Tools • Beauty Supplies •
• Gift Shop • Air Brush • 1
Clocks • Pictures•
Pictures • Cosmetic Shop•
Shop • T-Shirts • Nail Shop•
Shop • Stereo
Clocks•
Shop • Cassette Tapes • Embroidery • Snack Shop • Restaurant •
Furniture • Military Uniforms • Mexican Groceries ~^ Blue Jeans •
Flower Shop • Pet Shop • Kitchen Supplies • Auto Accessories
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Community Information Meetin~
Meetings

SUMMER PARK AID II
$5.09 per hour
SUMMER PARK AIDE II
$5.60 per hour

City of Fontana
Proposed Sierra Corridor Commercial
Redevelopment Project Area

($5.29 and $5.82 per hour effective 6-27-92)

fonnation of the proposed Sierra
The City Council is considering the formation
corridor Commercial Redevelopment Project Area. The proposed project
area includes the properties within the City's main commercial corridors
A venue from Jurupa Ave. south
and adjacent residential areas along Sierra Avenue
area.
to Baseline Rd. north, excluding the existing downtown project arca.

recruiting for
The Regional Parks Department is reemiting
Summer Park Aides who perform a variety of jobs at
the regional parks during the months of May through
September. Positions involve park maintenance,
reaquatic activities, cashiering, public contact and re
lated duties. Summer Park Aide I requires current
enrollment in high school or graduation within the
past calendar year. Summer Park Aide II requires
current enrollment in college or post-high school
vocational or technical program or graduation within
the past calendar year. For additional information
and application materials contact:

A Series of Community Information Meetings are being hosted by the
City of
Fontana's Redevelopment Agency and the Project Area Committee
offontana's
to:
(citizen's advisory committee) to;
** Discuss the Needs & Goals of the Project Area

* Answer Questions about the Proposed Project Area
Fonnation Process
* Discuss the Next Steps in the Proposed Formation
infonnaResidents of the Proposed Project Area are invited to attend the informa
lookforward
tional meetings. We look
forward to seeing you!
Feb. 19

Feb.26
26
Feb.
March4
March
4

Knopf Senior Center
Avenue
8384 Cypress Avenue
Cypress Elementary School
9751 cypress Ave.
Ave.,, School Cafeteria
Park Plaza Center
17500 Foothill Blvd., Suite A5

San Bernardino County Human Resources

7-9 PM

·..·l .

157 W. Fifth Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440

7-9 PM
7-9 PM

_ J...._-EOE m/f/h

For More Information, Contact Maggie Pacheco at 350-6739

LIFEGUARD
$6.79 hourly ($7.06 hourly effective 6-27-92)
k!
Spend summer in the par_
park!

..

The Regional Parks Department is recruiting for summer Lifeguards
at the regional parks. Applicants must possess a valid Red Cross
Advanced Lifesaving Certificate, a valid First Aid Certificate and a
valid Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) card by the opening of
ap
swim season (May 23, 1992). For additional information and application materials contact:
San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 W. Fifth Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
(714) 387-8304 or 387-6086
EOE m/f/h

"LEO'S LOTTO LETTER"
A Unique
A
Unique
Inland Empire Business Directory
Directory
Featuring Advertising and Lotto Pool Report
Call: (714)
(714) 886-9991
886-9991
Kurt or
or Linda
Linda Leo
Leo

PROJECT DIRECTOR
Health Insurance
Counseling and Advocacy Program (HICAP)
$2700 - $2800 per mo.
Ability to develop, implement, monitor program and budget. Must work
well with volunteers, staff & community. Three yrs. experience/training
in management, gerontology and Medicare. Licensed insurance agents
arc INELIGIBLE.
are
Min. Requirement - Bachelor Degree in related field.
Submit Resume to:

IC/HSA
P.O. Box 5950
Riverside, CA 92517 by 2-28-92.
oppty~ employer
Equal oppty.

You CAN make a difference
difference..
Register Now and Vote!
Give.
Blood

San Bernardino Donor Center
399 Blood Bank Road
714-885-6503
714-985-6503

Riverside Donor Center
4006 Van Buren Boulevard
714-687-2530
714-697-2530

(714) 387-8304 or 387-6086

.

High Desert Donor Center
11941 He5perla
Hesperia Road.
Road, He5perla
Hesperia
619-949-6344

1-800-879-4484
1-300-379-4434

ood Bank
·O BI
Blood

Bernardino and
of Sa:.
of
San Bernardino
and Riverside
Riverside Counties
Counties

Ontario Donor Center
Ea5t Fourth Street
1959 East
714-987-3158
714-997-3159

7
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r
CENTER
CENTER FOR
FOR
NT
EMPLOYME
EMPLOYMENT
TRAINING
TRAINING

San Bernardino County
Sheriff's Department is
looking for qualified
a~9
qualif~ed men and
w -nn. _ ~iodD
Duik
UJilUifi.2fi£A|
m
•=ixt , women who are interested in
~
U!R
joining the fastest growing law enforcement agency.
The residents of the largest county in the United States
DEPEND on us to provide the finest in law enforcement.
yvho have made
S00·men
Join the more than 1
1500
men and women who
a career with the San Bernardino county Sheriff's
Sheriff’s DepartDepart
ment.
ment.
The Sheriff's Department Group.conducts group testing
The next test
At that time applications are taken. Thenexttest
quarterly. At
is to be announced. For more information contact the Job
Hotline of the County's Resources Department at (714)
387-5611.

D ·-'-

For more information call:
cali:

877-3838
(714)
(714)877-3838
Bloomington, CA 92316
Blvd., Suite 202, Bioomington,
Valley Bivd.,
19059 W. Vailey

~

GE
BARTER
B
arter EXCHAN
Exchange

For more information, contact:

San Bernardino County Sheriff's Dept

Personal Touch)
(The
(The Personal
Touch)

(714) 387-3750

MEMBERS INCLUDE:
INCLUDE:

Members
iNCLUDEi
• Gift Shops
·~• Auto Maintenance
'Gift
-Gift
Shops·
Print Shops*
· •• Print
•:.• Restaurants
Accounting
•Accounting
· •~·t.:e~at·Service~
Restaurants
Shops*
Legal Services _,. • ••Print
Accounting
-;Family Recreation
. oFarnily
♦.Farnily
Recreation •• Veterinary
Veterinary
Clothing
Hair
Salons
Salons
Hair Salons
- .••~'·c1othinif
Clothing Stores
Stores
•••Hair
Stores
Video
•
Appliance
& Appliance
TV &
•• TV
• Video Stores
Construction
.• Flower Shops
••Construction
, . ~lef:: ·•
Cl~ - - ^Jev*eleFfr-'—‘
Fitryesll Cluhf
;- •~ Fitness

<. ~.-·

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
--------^

.
I

l

-

Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business needs when you can be
bartering for them with the additional business we send you?
Conserve your cash outiay
outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter
bexpenses.
members for your business, personal and family bei<penses.
Example...
Example ... Pay a $200 cash equivalent (credits for your mechanical and printing
needs from your accumulated credits.

Using your wholesale barter credits (equivalent dollars) you are purchasing at
your cost (wholesale). Doesnl
Doesni that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET -• SOUND INTERESTING?

BARTER EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE
'

Do You Want
. DoYouWant
To Be A
~ToBeA

.~:~:::r!::,~::ty

These classes are free for those who qualify

Additional
dd iti
I
Business
Business
___
"TI-ii-QijjQl-l
Through
^
G
BARTERIN
BARTERING

~

Deputy Sheriff?

Combination Welding, Shipping & Receiving
G.E.D and E.S.L. Classes

<§>
<s>

...........,,,,

Street
"E" street
1678 North “E”
San Bernardino, CA 92405

SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT OVER 290
Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 7 Years

(714) 881-6130-34 • (FAX) 881-6135

for JosepfJ,
Ask for
Joseph. Julie. Maryann
Marvann or Tony

Clerk III - Admitting Clerk
planbenefit- plan
e-xtensive- benefit
$8~89---$-10.82~Hourly-•Plus-an
- $8.89
- $10.82 Hourly Plus an extensive
The County Medical Center is recruiting for Admitting clerks who conduct all
activities associated with admitting patients to the hospital. Admitting clerks are
required to work weekends and holidays and may be required to work rotating
shifts, double shifts, and overtime. NOTE: Applicants with bilingual (Spanish/
English)
English} skills are encouraged to apply. Eighteen months of experience admitting
patients for medical treatment in a hospital, clinic or physician's office. Applicants
must have 50 wpm typing speed. SUBSTITUTION: 1) up to six months experiexperi
ence determining eligibility for public medical funding, such as Medi-Cal or
Medi-Care may be substituted for an equal number of months of admitting
experience. 2) Up to six months of office experience in medical insurance billing
may be substituted for an equal number of months of admitting experience.
1992 at:
Qualified applicants must apply before February 28,
28,1992
Hurn an Resources
San Bernardino County Human
157 West 5th Street, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
(714) 387-8304
EOE m/f/h

_______________ —-------------------------- J
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Classified Advertising
Houseforrent,
House
for rent, 1200sq.ft.
1200 sq. ft.
3-bedrooms, 2 bath, like
new,
new,
nice Rialto area,
$780 per mo. plus deposit.
$780permo.
Call 714/945-5720

APARTAMIENTO DE RENTA,
baiio,
Atractivo 2 recamaras, 1
1 bano,
alfombra nueva, con garaje.
$450 mensual.
Llame a Sonia 714/241/4308

HOUSE FOR SALE BY
OWNER
3 BR, 11 1/2 Bath, New
Roof
Nice Area, 1200 Sq. ft.
will carry
$116,000 owner wiU
714/885-2644

--------------------------------

£a TijeraStyfing
La
Lijera StyCing

rr ---------------------------------------------------ERASE BAD CREDIT - GUARANTEED

Sawn
Jlna
And 'Bar6er
‘BarSerSaCon

• Complete Credit Restoration
• Bankruptcy Consultation
• Certified Credit Consultant

22430 'Barum
^Barton 'R_paa
(kpad
Qrand 'Terrau,
Ttrrau, CA
Qt 92324
(jrana

(714)
(714)825-6703
Frl 9AM to 6PM
Wed~ FrL
Tuff~ Wad.,
Tues.,
sat. 9 AM to 5 PM
,
Sat.

For
Classified
Advertising
Call
381-6259

Thurs. 9 AM to 9 PM

Rosemary Gusman
V

714/881-8600
714/886-5599 FAX ^.,

INVESTORS
Foreclosed 9 yr. old twnhse
for sale, 2 BR, central air.
Leased for $325
per mo. Total price
$13,500.
Call 714/885-3663

&
Register
Register &

Votee

8
8
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Legislation·
ien felons advocated
Legislation to deport illegal al_
alien
Assemblyman Tom Umberg (D- David 0O.. Carter in Orange County with
Garden Grove) announced at press the Los Angeles District of the INS, it
conferences with Lt.. Governor Leo was found that as many as 35% of the
McCarthy in the State Capitol and Los 2,366 criminal cases that appeared in
Angeles, that he intends to introduce Carter's courtroom over a one year
state legislation to help expedite the period, were illegal immigrants from
deportation of illegal immigrants concon over 20 different countries charged with
victed of criminal felonies here in felony offenses or probation violations."
California.
"To make matters worse, important
The proposal, modeled after a pro
pro- state and local crime fighting resources
gram recently conducted in Orange - as well as millions of dollars of
beCounty by County Superior Court Judge valuable state taxpayer funds - are be
David 0.
O. Carter, sets up a cooperative ing spent on these individuals as they
program between the State of CaliforCalifor drain and tie up our courts, probation
nia and the United States Immigration department, district attorneys, public
defenders, clerks, etc."
and Naturalization Service. The bill,
bill. defenders,
Co-authored by Senator Ruben Ayala
"Some of our probation officers in
(D-Chino), is strongly supported by Lt. Orange County carry as many as 120
Governor McCarthy.
cases and report that often, as many as
"My legislation rids the state of 70% of the individuals they supervise,
dangerous felons, saves much needed are illegal immigrants."
state taxpayer funds in probation and
"In an effort to help combat this
parole costs, frees up valuable jail space, growing illegal immigrant crime
helps unclog state courts, and redirects problem - and at the same time send a
INS policy and limited resources in a strong message to those who intend on
workable and humanitarian way," said crossing our borders illegally and
Umberg, a member of the Assembly preying on the law abiding residents of
Public Safety Committee and former CaliforniaCalifornia -1I am introducing legislation
Federal Criminal Prosecutor with the in the state legislature with the assistance
U.S. Department of Justice.
and support of Lt. Governor McCarthy."
"Because the Immigration and
"Under present federal law, aliens Naturalization Service continues to both legal and illegal - become deportdeport
concentrate their limited resources on able if they are convicted of felony
locating and deporting immigrant day crimes. If aliens are formally deported
workers, thousands of convicted felons by the U.S. Government as convicted
-- in our country illegally —
-- are released felons, they can be federally prosecuted
—
back onto California's streets after . again for the simple act of attempting to
serving out their sentences," stated re-enter the United States. This should
Umberg. "They arc
are able to once again help act as a very strong deterrent to
deal drugs, participate in gang related their returning."
activity, promote violence, and commit
"If we here in California ever expect
other serious crimes.
to win the war on crime, gangs, and
"The problem is a growing and sese drugsdrugs - we need to make sure that we are
rious one. In recent testimony before fighting a well organized and concenconcen
Congress, the General Accounting trated battle with the use of all our
Office estimated that 120,000 out of -available
available resources," concluded
the approximately 600,000 federal and Umberg. "We have yet to effectively
use deportation."
state prisoners in the United States are use
deportation."
non-citizen aliens."
Senator Ayala, the bills co-auther,
"In an experimental program recently stated in a telephone interview that the
conducted by Superior Court Judge States prison system spend $22,000
.—
---------------------------.

CHET M. POTTER
Attorney at Law
Telephone: 883-2519
The Villasenor Library,
corner of Mount Vernon and Fifth Street, anan
nounced new library hours which are effective
on February 28th, 1992
Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9 am - 6 pm
2
2 pm-6
pm - 6 pm
pm
10 am -2 pm
Closed

annually for each prisoner. He feels that
if a reciprocal agreement can be reached
with foreign governments on felons
seIVing
serving their sentences in their respecrespec
tive country, this would be a savings for
of California.
C~lifomia. Senator Ayala
the people of
was saying that this bill is not against
immigrants, but against people that
come to our country and break the law.

Letter supports Ayala
I hope Sen. Ruben Ayala's proposal
to deport convicted illegal aliens will
become law.
As a taxpayer,
taxpayer. I'm against supportsupport
ing illegal immigrants, whether in pepe
nal institutions or on welfare rolls.

The amnesty legislation several years
ago was intended to halt the influx of
illegals. Obviously, this was a failure.
The Institute for Social Justice, which
opposes Ayala's proposal feels that
going
"there's a trend in politics toward goir^
afte
r
the
immi
grant
community
."
after
immigrant community."
Members of this organization should
wander into the local barrios where
illegal immigrants are engaged in the
destruction of private property and
perpetration of crime.
Ayala should have included in his
proposed legislation the deportation of
all illegals who commit any crime.
Eric Serrano
Colton

Colton
Colton Community
Community Team
Team to
to meet
meet

Parents and community members
have the chance to help the area's young
people through a meeting on February
27 in Colton.
Staff members from the Colton Joint
Unified School District, City of Colton
and San Salvador Catholic Church have
linked up t9
to _(orm
form the Community Team,
said Vera ··Gutierrez,
Gutierrez, substance abuse
specialist for the school district.

The purpose
purpo~e of the team is "to emem
power the community to take charge
and to offer alternatives" to drugs and
gangs for youths, Gutierrez said.
said.
The February 27 meeting will
wiU be at 6
p.m. at the Hutton Center, 660 Colton
Ave., in Colton. For more information,
call the school district at 876-4281, the
City of Colton at 370-5178 or San SalSal
vador Church at 825-8058.

Colton Schools

Cooley Ranch School Groundbreaking
Cooley Ranch Elementary School is
one step nearer to completion after the
Colton Joint Unified School District's
ground breaking ceremony on January
28.
The ceremony included presentations
by Principal Hal Ensey, Superintendent
Herbert Fischer and board of education
members, as well as a performance by
the Terrace Hills Junior High School
band.
Jules Carvalho, a representative of
Congressman George Brown's office,
presented a flag to be flown over the
school.
stu
Ceremony observers included stu, dents now attending the Cooley Ranch
"Annex," just south of the Wilson ElEl
ementary School campus in Colton.
Enrollment at the Annex is 220 stustu
dents. Also in attendance at the ground
breaking were parents, teachers, and
local business, city and school district
officials.
Named after the Cooley family, the
school will be built near the new Stater
Bros.
Bros, shopping center. Dortha Cooley
is a member of the school district's
board of
board
of education.
education.
In December, board members voted
to enter an interim financing program
created by the State Allocation Board.
The agreement will provide the $3.65
million needed for construction.
The school district will seek concon
struction bids starting February 11 and
plans to begin construction on March 1.
The school shoulcl
should be ready for students
by March 1993.

Board of
Board
of Education
Education member
member
Donald
Alvarez,
scoops
Donald Alvarez, scoops earth
earth
from
Cooley
from the
the future
future site
site of
of Cooley
Ranch
Ranch Elementary
Elementary School
School during
during
a
a ground
ground breaking
breaking ceremony
ceremony on
on
January
28.
January 28.

Sheriff:
High-Tech·
High-Tech & High-Touch
Continued from page 5
volvement by our personnel cannot be
compared to any other department in
the state. We are open to criticism and
recommendations from citizens and oror
ganizations. Overall, it will take sev
several · years to fully meet our goals.
However, we are very proud of our
accomplishments to date and will con
continue to add to those accomplishments."

